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Evaluation of Groundwater Flow
into Mined Panels
Z. OUYANGt
D. ELSWORTH~:
The impact of underground mining on groundwater flow around a mined
panel is quantified. A model is structured to represent strata deformation and
concurrent steady fluid flow in a naturally fractured medium as a result
of underground mining. The model conceptually represents mechanisms of
hydraulic conductivity enhancement caused by deformation through use of a
modulus reduction ratio Rm. The modulus reduction ratio Rm is incorporated
in the expression for hydraulic conductivity to account for the influence of joint
aperture and spacing, joint stiffness and modulus of the intact rock, on changes
in hydraulic conductivity. The resulting relations for hydraulic conductivity
avoid the requirement of independently determining joint stiffness, as apparent
in previous formulations. Panel inflows are defined for a variety of possible
geometric and mechanical configurations. Flux charts are developed for
straightforward practical use. The resulting charts are verified using two case
studies. These reveal that changes in strata conductivities are strongly related
to deformations induced by underground mining. Excellent agreement has been
achieved.

fracturing and dilation of joints and bedding planes
increases the hydraulic conductivity and porosity of the
strata, enhances hydraulic connections between aquifers
and the mine, and alters the groundwater hydrology of
aquifers. Longwall mining results in rapidly completed
subsidence over the panel, major strata movement and
fracturing throughout the overburden, and rapid aquifer
response. To simulate fluid flow in such a medium, complex behavior, involving coupled fluid flow and solid
deformation, should be represented. This is completed in
this work.
Various studies [2-5] have demonstrated the considerable hydrologic effect of subsidence on the overlying
aquifers. Potentiometric levels decline, as a result of
increased losses from aquifers and also due to increased
hydraulic conductivity within aquifers (changing local
hydraulic gradients) and increase in fracture-storativity
(creating temporary head drops).
Dimensional analysis is used in this work to define total
groundwater inflow into mined excavations. A conceptual
model is developed, assuming that the fractured rock
mass behaves as an equivalent porous medium with
fractures dominating the flow pattern. Hydraulic conductivity is enhanced by deformation induced through
mining. Bulk strains are partitioned between the fractures
and the intact rock material and define the magnitude
of conductivity enhancement. The strain partitioning
is controlled by a modulus reduction ratio Rm that
may be correlated with existing rock mass classification
systems.

INTRODUCTION
Determination of the dewatering behavior above high
extraction ratio coal mining (longwall mining) has been
the highlight of considerable research [1]. The disruption
of groundwater supplies in the vicinity of underground
coal mining occurs often as a result of failure of the
overlying strata. The severity of failure, resulting from
mining induced displacement fields in the overburden,
controls the degree of modification in the groundwater
regime. Formation of an underground void emplaces
a hydraulic sink within the strata to which groundwater
may preferentially flow. According to the mixed responses
of groundwater regimes recorded as a result of longwall mining [1], depressed ground water levels may
never stabilize, may stabilize at depressed levels, or may
rebound, approaching premining levels, when mining is
completed. In particular, when the local aquifers are being
used for domestic or industrial water supplies, these
impacts are of significant concern.
Hydraulic conductivity around a working panel is
modified by mining activities. Where groundwater
moves nearly exclusively through an equivalent porous
medium of interconnected fractures, the system may be
represented as an equivalent network. Mining-induced
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Modulus reduction ratio R,,

PARAMETER DETERMINATION FOR
ROCK MASSES

Modulus reduction ratio R,~ may be defined as:

In the coal measure rocks of interest here, fracture
conductivities are commonly orders of magnitude larger
than the porous medium. Correspondingly, mass conductivity may be adequately represented by an equivalent fracture network, where fractures obey the cubic
law. This representation is convenient since it enables
changes in conductivity that result from body strains to
be straightforwardly evaluated.

Hydraulic conductivity enhancement
The hydraulic conductivity [6] K of a set of parallel
fractures of spacing S and aperture B may be defined as:

K - gB3

(1)

12pk S '
where g is gravitational acceleration and p~ is kinematic
viscosity. Equation (1) expresses the conductivity in the
absence of deformation (Aq = Aq = 0) and for a prescribed initial fracture aperture. Assume that the normal
displacement over a fracture, induced by stress change,
is Auj. By inspection of equation (1), it is convenient
to incorporate Auj into the expression of hydraulic
conductivity K as:
y - -

I

g
(B + Aui,,) 3
12pk S

(2)

and
g
(B + AU/~)3,
K~. = 12~kS

(3)

where Auj,. and AUjyare, respectively, the displacements
in the x- and y-directions, on fractures that are
orthogonal to the displacement.
Defining the normal strain across a fracture,
induced by stress change, as A~ and assuming that
individual fractures are distinctly soft with respect to the
porous medium, then deformation modified hydraulic
conductivity K may be written as [7]:
K = 12~k S (B + S AE)3,

(4)

where appropriate strain components are utilized. With
the further assumption that the spacing of the fracture
S is much greater than the aperture of the fracture B, the
modified hydraulic conductivity of a single fracture set
that incorporates solid deformation, may be calculated
using:
eSa
12#kS
k ~ +-E ]
(5)
where k. is the normal stiffness of the fractures. E is
the modulus of the rock matrix and AE is the strain in
the direction perpendicular to the fractures. Although
equation (5) is straightforward and the parameters for
spacing S and initial aperture B may be readily determined from field tests, magnitudes of fracture stiffness k.
remain elusive. Empirical data for k, are meager. An
indirect method for predicting the stiffness of fractures
k° is developed in the following.

Rm

Em

E '

(6)

where Em and E are, respectively, the rock mass modulus
and rock matrix modulus under uniaxial compressive
loading.
Walsh and Brace [8] derived approximate mathematical expressions for the modulus reduction ratio
of a material which contains a dilute concentration of
spherical cavities and elliptical cracks. The expressions
of Rm have been available for the two conditions where
"all cracks are open" and secondly where "all cracks are
closed". Hobbs [9] further proposed that asperities on
rock fractures (assumed normal to the direction of uniaxial loading) may be represented as minature circular
loading areas through which stress is transmitted. The
resulting variations of modulus reduction ratios R m with
defect concentration exhibit a similar pattern to in situ
test data [9].
From Hooke's law, tbr a linear rock matrix:
A~

Aa
E '

(7)

where A~ is the strain in the direction of the applied
stress Ao, and E is the modulus of deformability of the
rock matrix. Therefore, displacement in a segment of
the rock matrix bounded between two fractures at
separation S, is A u s - AE~S.
Under the same applied stress Aa, the deformation
across a single fracture AUj is:
Aa

Auj = ~ ,

(8)

where k, is the normal fracture stiffness. Total displacement Au is obtained from the sum of component
displacements, as:
Au = Auj + Aus,

(9)

enabling the average strain AE to be defined from
combining equations (7) and (8) as:
A~-

Auj+Aus
S S + IB

1
] A~r" (10)
= E(S-+ B) + k.(S + B)

From equation (10), the modulus of the rock mass may
be extracted as:
E m=

(S + B)Ek°
,
Sk°+E

(|1)

or rearranging through substitution into equation (6) as:
B

Em
Rm = E

l+-S
E
i+--

(12)

Sk,

The resulting modulus reduction ratio Rm is a function
of fracture porosity B/S and mass compliance ES/k,.
Theoretically, Rm varies between zero [E/(Sk,)>>B/S]
and unity [E/(Sk,)= B/S].
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If the ratio E/k. is known for a given rock mass, the
modulus of the rock mass may be determined directly.
Unfortunately, the ratio E/k, has wide variability.
It varies with experimental procedure and rock types.
The ratio has been determined of the order as 0.1/cm
(0.04/in.) in some experiments [10, 11] on basalts, granite
and marble. Peres-Rodrigues [12] determined ratios
of: 0.08485/m for limestone, 0.15116/m for gneiss and
0.04168/m for granite.
Alternatively, Rm may be determined for a particular
rock mass from various rock mass classifications and used
to define the ratio E/Sk,. This latter mode is preferred.
Rearranging equation (11) for kn returns:

EmE
kn= E(S + B) - EroS"

If it is possible to estimate the parameters on the righthand side of equation (13), then fracture stiffness k° may
be determined indirectly. Alternatively, if the modulus
reduction ratio Rm is known, k, may be expressed, by
rearranging equation (12) as:

RmE

.)

,14,

It is in this form that normal stiffness is most
conveniently and usefully defined in determining the
partitioning of body strains between matrix and fracture
as required by equations (2) and (3).

Fracture normal displacement Auj
Hydraulic conductivity can be expressed as a function
of fracture aperture B and normal displacement Auj.
Around a mined panel, the spatial distribution of
induced total displacements Au may be calculated.
The ratio Rm controls the partitioning of the total
displacements between the matrix and fracture systems.
The total displacement Au in equation (9) can be
represented by the matrix and fracture components as:
(15)

where Aes is the strain in the rock matrix. As a result
of stress equilibrium:

Aas = Aaj,

(16)

where Aas and Aaj are, respectively, the stresses in the
rock matrix and fracture. In terms of displacements,
equation (16) can be written as:

Au~E
S = Aujkn'

(17)

where Aus and Auj are, respectively, displacements
within the rock matrix and the fracture, and AEs = AudS.
From equations (15) and (17), the ratio is obtained:

Auj
Au

Auj
S AE~+ Auj

Auj
E
S Aujk.
Sk. + E
- - - E - - + zXuj

E Au
E(S + B)AE
AUJ=sk,+------E- S k , + E '

(18)

(19)

where displacement is controlled by elastic parameters E
and k. and geometric parameters of spacing and fracture
aperture.
Substituting equation (14) into equation (19) yields:
Auj = [(1 - Rm)S + B] AE.

(20)

Incorporating equation (20) into the relations describing
hydraulic conductivity of equations (2) and (3) returns:
{B + [S(1 - Rm) + B]ACT}3

(21)

g S {B + IS(1 - Rm) + BIAEx}3.
Ky= 12/~k

(22)

and

Behavior is bounded by the two extreme instances
where R m= 0 and R m= 1. Assuming first R m = 0, then
the modulus Em of the rock mass is zero and vertical
hydraulic conductivity K,. becomes:
g

Ky = 12~kS [B + (S + B)AEx]3.

S 1-Rm+- ~

Au = S Aes+ Auj,

Furthermore, rearranging equation (18) returns:

Kx = 12#kS
(13)
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(23)

This implies that the fractures are so soft that all the
deformation in the rock mass is concentrated on the
fractures. As a consequence, the change in hydraulic
conductivity Ky is a maximum. Alternatively, when
Rm = 1, the modulus of the rock mass is equivalent to the
intact modulus E of the rock. Equation (22) then
becomes:
g

Ky- 12#kS

[B + B A£x]3,

(24)

reflecting the behavior anticipated for the homogeneous
case.

Geomechanics Classification
As is apparent from the preceding, changes in hydraulic
conductivity may be directly indexed to the modulus
reduction ratio Rm. This is particularly useful since
modulus reduction ratios may be determined directly
from a variety of rock mass classification systems.
One such system is the Geomechanics Classification,
or the Rock Mass Rating (RMR) system, as developed
by Bieniawski [13]. This engineering classification for
rock masses utilizes six parameters, all of which are
measurable in the field. The Geomechanics Classification
has been used extensively in mining [14, 15], particularly
in the U.S., and has also been applied to rock foundations
[16] and slopes [17]. In the case of rock foundations, the
Rock Mass Rating (RMR) from the Geomechanics
Classification has been related to the in situ modulus of
deformation [18, 19].
Since the deformability modulus of a rock mass
depends directly on fracture frequency I (or fracture
spacing S), fracture spacing may be used in determining
Rm from the R M R system. Similar to other parameters
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Table I. Classification of parameters of rock masses
Ranges of values
S¢(m)
S(m)
B(m)
Rm
Rmt
Rm2

> 2
2
10 5
1
1-0.93
14).96

0.6 2
1
10 4
0.8
0.93-0.80
0.964).87

0.2 0 . 6
0.5
I0 -3
0.6
0.0-0.57
0.87-0.7

0.064).20
0.2
2 × 10 ~
0.4
0.574).20
0.70-0.40

< 0.06
0.05
5 × 10 -~
0.2
0.28-0.0
0.40-0.00

S~ = values from [13]•
Rm, = gneiss [12]•
Rm: = limestone [12].

FLOW INTO M I N E D PANELS

where V is the volume of interest, F is the surface of the
volume, N is a vector of shape functions, h is a matrix of
shape function derivatives and T is a vector of surface
tractions.
Assuming steady-state conditions for flow within the
fluid phase, combination of the continuity relation and
Darcy's law returns:

V(K Vh) --- 0,

in the R M R system, fracture spacings are divided into
five groups to represent a spectrum of rock mass types.
Taking an average value for each of the groups, as
S = ( > ) 2.0, 1.0, 0.5, 0.2, ( < ) 0.05 (m) and B = 10 5,
10 4, 10 3, 2 x 10 3, 5 x 10 3 (m) and assuming that the
modulus reduction ratio is "linearly" distributed within
the five groups yields representative values of R m = 1.0,
0.8, 0.6, 0.4, 0.2. The values are summarized in Table 1
which can be verified from the experimental results of
other researchers [8, 9, 12].

where V = (O/Ox, d/dy, O/Sz). Equation (31) may be written in finite element format by using the Galerkin method
where h is a vector of nodal heads, h, Gr is a conductance
Gch = Q
(30)
matrix and Q is a vector of prescribed boundary fluxes.

Initial data:
I
w0, HO, tO
]
,, ,,Wra~,Hmax,traax I

FINITE ELEMENT MODELING

I

Changes in hydraulic conductivity may be determined
directly from known or prescribed induced displacements.
The distribution of induced displacements may also be
determined. In this work, a finite element model is
developed to calculate displacements around and, total
fluxes into, the excavation. The FE model incorporates
hydraulic conductivity enhancement in deforming strata
containing natural fractures. Deformations throughout
the elastic body induce changes in aperture of individual
fractures that may drastically change hydraulic conductivity distributions.
The following development is restricted to 2-D
elasticity with concurrent fluid flow. Governing equations are developed to represent the development of
the deformation and flux fields resulting from applied
boundary conditions. The equations are subsequently
cast in finite element format and coupled to represent the
steady-state response due to mining.
In the most general form, stress-strain relations for
the solid phase can be expressed as:
Aa = D AC

~"q,

t

]

t
l
store ~hcminto logic unit 1

t

R ~ 0i~,L=,n~n=f~m 1o~ mt 1]

I

and calculate head and flux by PFbl

t

ICsleulat~ dimeasionlcss parameters I
for one point in a flux chart

t
Inere.s~ pmel width by dW

I
i

I

W=W+ dW

(25)

H=H+ dH

(26)
t = t + dt
No

G ~ = f BTDBdV

(27)

F = f NTT dF,

(28)

Y~

and
dr

]

t

where G~ and F are respectively,
j,

H= 1-10

.-1"I w=w0

where a =(a~,ay, rx,.)T is the vector of stress components, ~ represents corresponding strain components
and D is a matrix of elastic coefficients. Applying the
principle of virtual work and ignoring body forces, nodal
displacements fl are related to nodal forces F as:
G~fi = F,

(29)

Fig. 1. Flowchart of FE model.
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The conductivity matrix G is given as:
Em, g, B,S, ~)

Gf = f (VN). K .(VN) dV
3l

(31)
H

and nodal fluxes are
yH

Q = [ Nn. K. (Vh) d/',

(32)

jr

where F is the boundary segment.
In evaluating fluxes into the excavation, displacements
induced by the mining process are first determined from
the elastic model. Deformations are then incorporated
into the hydraulic model to determine total inflows. An
automcshing program is used in handling the onerous
task of data preparation in the evaluation of flux charts
through equations (26) and (30). This procedure is
described in the flowchart of Fig. 1. Fluxes may be
determined for a variety of mine panel geometric configurations and material parameters. To aid presentation
of the resulting data, a minimum set of dimensionless
groupings are determined from the full set of system
parameters.

w

Em : modulus of rock mass
g:
gravitational aocelerafion
B: apertureof fracture

spacingof fracture
depthof overburden
W: thicknessof coal seam
Q: totalflux into a panel
1): Poisson'sratio
unit weight of rock mass
S:

H:

Fig. 2. Variables describing mine panel geometry.

weak dependence on Em/TH. Consequently, in this work,
the strain field is assumed to be defined by:
Ae = f

D I M E N S I O N L E S S PARAMETERS

The basic variables of geometry and material properties
that describe the behavior of the coupled flow-deformation system may be rearranged into a minimum set of
dimensionless groupings. This exercise is most usefully
completed if the flow and deformation system are considered individually. Changes in flow result from changes
in hydraulic conductivity that in turn result from the
induced deformation field. Choosing this hierarchy, that
deformation controls flow through the distribution of
body strains, it is appropriate to first consider the
controls on deformation.

Parameters defining body displacements
The distribution of body strain Ae is controlled by the
geometric and material parameters described in Fig. 2,
namely, width of the panel IV, depth of the seam H,
seam thickness t, rock mass modulus Era, unit weight
of the rock Y and Poisson's ratio v. Correspondingly,
the minimum set of dimensionless parameters may be
defined as:
AE = f

[
n;

t'Em"
]
H' 7H' v ,

(33)

where Poisson's ratio is of nominal influence and can be
assumed to be of constant magnitude, v = 0.25, for all
practical purposes. Therefore, strain distribution is controlled by both geometry and the dimensionless mass
modulus of the surrounding material, through Em/(~H ).
If force boundary conditions are applied to the excavation, then both geometric parameters, W/H and t/H are
significant. If, however, complete closure of the opening
is anticipated, as is the case in longwall mining, then the
strain distribution is sensibly controlled only by the ratio
of these parameters, or W/t. This corresponds to applied
displacement boundary conditions and results in only a

; --" v
7H'

enabling changes in hydraulic conductivity distributions
to be directly evaluated.

Parameters defining flowrates
For flow into a panel set within a homogeneous
medium, with the groundwater table at ground surface,
then discharge rate per unit length Q may be defined in
terms of the dimensionless groupings:
Q =f

~v; H ; K ,

(35)

where K is the hydraulic conductivity, assumed invariant
with strain in the first instance. For the slender panels
of interest here, flowrate Q is insignificantly modified by
the ratio t/H, enabling the nondimensional flowrate to
be defined as:

KH
where the influence of mining induced displacements is
now inferred through the induced body strain field Ae.
The significant parameters of interest, that relate to flow
within a deforming fractured medium may be determined on using the definition of rock mass conductivity
of equation (21) and (22), that may be rearranged to
give:

K--H=~\~][

+

(1--Rm)+l

Ae

. (37)

This further suggests that groundwater inflows may be
defined in terms of the functional relation:

gliB 2

'

t ' y H ' v =constant , (38)
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3. The parameters Em/(yH) may be evaluated and the
known geometry W/t used to determine dimensionless discharge, QD from Fig. 3 where B/S refers to
the homogeneous pre-mining magnitude.
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In this work, the width ratio (W/t) varies from 20 to 200
and ~H/Em varies from 10 ~~ to 10 -'*'6. These ranges are
chosen to include most practical applications.
VERIFICATION OF THE FEM MODEL
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The validity of the proposed model may be best
illustrated by direct comparison with field measurements
taken around a working longwall panel. Two separate
case studies are documented in the following. The first
one is located in the Pittsburgh seam in southwestern
Pennsylvania, U.S.A. This study is used to corroborate
the development of the dewatering zone with the zone
defined by a dramatic change of vertical conductivity Kr
within the model. The second case study serves to verify
measured dimensionless discharge rate into a mined
panel against that predicted from the model.
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Fig. 3. Flux chart.

Case study 1120]
that may be further rearranged to yield:
O~k'~ ( S )

gS2Em

3

=f

[B

W. Em.v=constantl.

; Rm; t ' ~H'

(39)
In this manner, a different functional relation between
dimensionless discharge Qo dimensionless panel width
Wit and dimensionless modulus Em/(TH) may be
defined for individual values of fracture porosity B/S
and modulus reduction ratio Rr,. To reduce the number
of figures required in this form, the ratio B/S is linked
directly to the modulus reduction ratio R m as defined in
Table 1.
Where values of both B and S are individually
prescribed for individual magnitudes of R~, one figure
can represent the anticipated flow response, defined
through the parameters W/t and Em/(TH). If only the
ratio B/S is linked uniquely with Rm, then a single figure
is required to represent each fracture aperture magnitude
B. The former approach is used in this study, as defined
in Table 1.

Flux charts
Figure 3 shows a single chart based on this approach.
The figure may be used through application of the
following steps:

1. In situ hydraulic conductivity tests are completed to
determine the pre-mining magnitudes of conductivity
K and fracture spacing S. The equivalent fracture
aperture B may be determined from equation (1).
2. With the ratio B/S defined, the modulus reduction
ratio R= is automatically defined from Table 1.
Rock mass modulus Em may be evaluated from
equation (12) as Em =
where E is the intact
modulus of rock.

RmE,

The use of this study serves to verify the impact of
hydraulic conductivity change on development of a dewatering zone above the mined panel. The study site is
located in Greene County in southwestern Pennsylvania.
The terrain in this portion of the unglaciated Appalachian
Plateau consists of rounded hills separated by narrow
stream valleys with a topographic relief of 91.44m
(300 ft)-137.16 m (450 ft). The mine overburden consists
of shale, mudstone, claystone, fire clay, sandstone,
limestone and coal to thicknesses of between 198.12 m
(650ft) and 335.28m (ll00ft) above the Pittsburgh
coalbed.
Mining impact on hydrology. Water supplies overlying,
or in near proximity to, the room and pillar mined area
have had no reported negative impacts related to this
type of mining. This situation appears to be in response
to the relatively thick mine overburden of 149.35m
(490 ft) or more, between water supplies and the mine.
Analysis of the water supplies developed in the
subsided strata overlying the longwall panels indicated
8 of I I domestic water supplies that were monitored
both before and after mining, were partly to completely
dewatered. The maximum amount of dewatering appears
to have been more extensive near longwall panel centers,
and limited to the strata located at least 198.12m
(650 ft)-213.36 m (700 ft) above the base of the Pittsburgh
coal. An examination of the ratio of panel width to mine
overburden thickness indicated that dewatering at the
mine occurred over a range of W/H ratio values of 0.75
to I. This range of values corresponded to a minimum
mine overburden thickness of 198.12 m (650 ft).
Water supplies located adjacent to but not above
longwall panels were also examined for dewatering trends.
Analysis of these supplies determined that dewatering
zones were present, as defined by an angle of influence
as illustrated in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 6. Hydraulic conductivity distributions (Case I).
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Fig. 7. C o n t o u r of hydraulic conductivities (Case I).

Numerical results. To demonstrate the influence of
mining on conductivities, an initial fracture aperture B
of 0.001 m and fracture spacing S of 1.0 m is used. This
corresponds to a fracture porosity of 0.001. Other typical
parameters for the overburden are: elastic modulus =
2.0 x 10 ~°Pa; Poisson's ratio = 0.25; and specific weight
of overburden = 2700 kg/m 3. Calculated post-mining
strains and hydraulic conductivity distributions in the
vertical and horizontal directions are illustrated in
Figs 5-7. The influence of the excavation is concentrated
around the mined panel, as apparent in these figures.
By inspection, Fig. 7 illustrates that the angle of influence that defines the area of large conductivity change is
approx. 40 ° . This is in agreement with the monitored
results (influence angle of 42 °) illustrated in Fig. 4. In this
case study, calculated maximum horizontal strain occurs
250 m from the center of the panel, as shown in Fig. 8.
Note also the maximum change in vertical conductivity
at the surface coincides with the maximum value of
horizontal strain. The panel width is 180 m. Correspondingly, the angle of draw is approx. 26 ° which closely
approximates that of 24 ° estimated at the site.

The Wistow mine in the U.K. works the Barnsley
seam at depths between 271.27 m (890 ft) and 548.64 m
(1800 ft). The average depth of the 2.44 m (8 ft-3.35 m)
(11 ft) seam in the main is 365.76m (1200ft). The
Permian strata overlying the Barnsley Coal Measure
strata comprise Bunter sandstones, Lower Magnesian
limestones and Basal sandstones. Calculated inflow rates
within the thin beds are 2.21 x 10-2m3/sec (350gpm).
Flowrates in the strata immediately above the coal
measure strata are high, being comparable with those
of the Permian Bunter and Magnesium limestone.
The face was started at a depth of 360 m on 2nd July
1983. Probably because of the small thickness between
the extracted Barnsley seam and the base of Permian
strata, problems of frequent water inflow had been
recorded. A water inflow averaging about 1.0102 x 10-'
rn3/sec (1600 gpm) occurred after a roof weighting. The
face was 136 m (445 ft) long, extracting 2.44 m (8 ft) in
a 3.28 m (10 ft) seam section. Fracture porosity B/S
is assumed to be 3.0 x 10 -4. Typical rock parameters are
as follows: Poisson's ratio v = 0.25, specific weight
7 = 2700 kg/m 3, modulus of rock mass Em = 20 GPa,
fracture spacing S = 1 m.
From information available, the ratio of panel
width to seam thickness W/t is 55.7 and the "equivalent
compliance" 7H/Em is 10 -332. From Fig. 3, the
dimensionless flowrate is defined as 6 × 10 - 4 which
corresponds closely to the measured flux of
Q = 1.0102 × 10 - ' m3/sec (1600 gpm) or a dimensionless
discharge of 5.1 x 10 -4.
CONCLUSIONS
The proposed finite element model is a powerful tool
that incorporates the effect of strata deformation in
defining changes in the subsurface hydrological regime.
This makes it possible to assess the potential change in
groundwater conditions around a panel that may result
from mining. The model has an automeshing function
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t h a t a l l o w s v a r i a b l e s to be readily c h a n g e d in the
numerical calculation.
T h e n o n - d i m e n s i o n a l flux c h a r t s d e v e l o p e d in this
w o r k p r o v i d e a useful t o o l for s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d p r a c t i c a l
use, for example, d e t e r m i n a t i o n o f g r o u n d w a t e r flow i n t o
a n e x c a v a t i o n . M o d u l u s r e d u c t i o n ratio m a y be used to
define the severity o f d e w a t e r i n g or c o n d u c t i v i t y e n h a n c e m e n t , directly, r a t h e r t h a n use o f elusive j o i n t stiffness
parameters.
I n c o n c l u s i o n , c o r r e c t e v a l u a t i o n o f inflow rate i n t o
a m i n e d p a n e l w i t h the a p p r o p r i a t e e s t i m a t i o n o f r o c k
m a s s p r o p e r t i e s u s i n g the t h e o r y p r o p o s e d in this p a p e r
t h r o w s n e w light o n the b e h a v i o r o f this c o m p l e x geological system. F u r t h e r verification w i t h field m e a s u r e m e n t s a n d o b s e r v a t i o n s will e n c o u r a g e m o r e sophisticated
m o d e l s to be d e v e l o p e d in a n a t t e m p t to b e t t e r fit the
observed behavior.
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